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Engaging with difference in science classrooms: Using CDA to identify interpersonal 
aspects of inclusive pedagogy 
Abstract 
Critical discourse analysis (CDA) can be a powerful tool for focusing on aspects of 
social practice which might otherwise go unremarked but which may have a 
significant impact on who has access to a specific area of learning. The quality of 
interpersonal relationships has long been acknowledged as a crucial aspect of success 
in teaching, including teaching in ‘content’ area subjects such as science. However, the 
development of excellence in this aspect of science pedagogy is given scant attention, 
with disciplinary content being the main focus of most curriculum reforms designed to 
make science more accessible for all. This may be due in part to a paucity of research 
into ways of creating a positive interpersonal environment in science which in turn 
may be due to an ignorance of the best tools available for this purpose. My research 
attempts to redress this balance somewhat by providing critical analyses, using CDA, 
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of the pedagogical discourse practices of teachers who are successful in engaging a 
wide range of students in school science. In this article I will focus on how difference 
and intertextuality have been handled in a short sample of text taken from a ‘learning 
support’ Year 9-10 science class. 
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Engaging with difference in science classrooms: Using CDA to identify interpersonal 
aspects of inclusive pedagogy 
  
Interest versus alienation in science education  
Underpinned by sociolinguistic and sociological theories, Critical Discourse Analysis 
(hereafter CDA) is a particularly useful tool for identifying subtle relational, 
representational, and identificational aspects of social practice. These are precisely the 
aspects of pedagogy that, I will argue, are of most significance in relation to enhancing (or 
preventing) access to a particular literacy such as science literacy. In this article I will 
attempt to demonstrate how CDA can be used to support this argument in a particular 
instance. 
Research over the past two decades on classroom learning environments, in which science 
education researchers have played a leading role, strongly suggests that interpersonal 
pedagogical practices, as perceived by teachers and students, are related to both student 
attitudes towards a school subject and achievement in that subject (e.g., Fraser 1999, 
Hanrahan 1994, 1998, Wubbels 1993), with school science being a case in point. Lemke 
(1990) has argued that that the stylistic norms of the typical science classroom are likely to 
be alienating for most students. A quick summary of these norms would include the use of 
language which is generalized, formal, abstract, technical, impersonal, logical and factual, 
and the avoidance of narrative, drama, fiction, and language which conveys emotion or 
values, or which is metaphoric or figurative. 
My own research supports this hypothesised relationship between teacher discourse 
practices and motivation and interest in science and I have argued elsewhere (e.g., 
Hanrahan in press) that such norms are all the more problematic because issues of 
motivation and retention in science have been a major concern worldwide for several 
decades now. Retention rates in science continue to drop even though there is a world-wide 
need for more scientists, and, just as significantly, a need for more scientifically literate 
citizens to be able to make decisions in relation to science and technology in their everyday 
social and personal lives. 
The authors of learning environment studies, usually involving surveys, recommend that 
their results be used to guide individual teachers in planning broad changes to the 
psychosocial learning environment. However, little research has been done on what 
precisely teachers need to do to change student perceptions of the classroom learning 
environment in ways that will affect student engagement and learning in the longer term. It 
may be presumed that teachers simply intending to become, for example, more explicitly 
‘friendly’ and ‘understanding’, and less explicitly ‘dominant’ and ‘admonishing’ (cf. 
Wubbels 1993), will result in the desired changes in classroom relationships.  
However, interpersonal relationships take place at many levels, with some aspects of them 
being so ingrained as to be normally outside conscious control. Hence, attempts to 
introduce new discourse practices may be counteracted by aspects of old discourse habits 
that contain contrary implicit messages. Rather than leading to the development of 
increased trust and mutual respect, these contradictions may lead to confusion and mistrust 
on the part of students. For change to take place, subconscious or automatic aspects of a 
teacher’s discourse practices need to be brought to consciousness and made available for 
critical reflection and action.  
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One way to do this is to make a detailed analysis of classroom discourse and in particular 
of the teacher’s role in establishing its tenor and tone, including the ways the teacher and 
students relate to each other in terms of such factors as power, level of formality, and 
degree of intimacy and warmth. If, as Fairclough and colleagues (e.g., Chouliaraki & 
Fairclough 1999, Fairclough 1989, 2003) have asserted, the enhanced awareness resulting 
from such analyses opens up possibilities for more creative responses to structural 
pressures, then, as Luke (2002) has argued, CDA should also allow a discourse analyst to 
demonstrate in positive instances how actors have opened up and hybridised hegemonic 
discourse practices in ways that address ideological issues such as, in this case, access and 
equity in education. In the case of science education, it would be particularly useful to have 
studies of science teaching that show how the more inclusive teachers, who are few and far 
between, go about making discursive choices that enhance the learning environment for all 
their students. Such studies could investigate the extent to which teachers have escaped the 
constraints of alienating stylistic norms of school science and have developed ways of 
relating to science students that are inviting and inclusive. This is the aim of my current 
research program (see Hanrahan 2003, in press) and the goal of this particular analysis. 
Although it would have helped me make my point more strongly, on this occasion I have 
not included a contrasting example of what I have called ‘access-limiting’ discourse 
practices, partly because there is not space in an article of this length, and partly because I 
have already done this at length elsewhere (Hanrahan in press). In general such practices 
coincide with Lemke’s (1990) stylistic norms as summarised above, but have other 
characteristics I shall mention in passing in the course of my analysis here. 
In this article, by demonstrating a critical discourse analysis of an extract from a science 
lesson, I will put the case that CDA is particularly useful as a methodology for showing 
that the implicit messages a teacher conveys to students can be traced to the way she 
textures together a range of genres, discourses and styles through her choice (conscious or 
sub-conscious) of grammar, vocabulary, and textual structures. I hope to identify the 
features of most relevance in this context for demonstrating how a teacher can go about 
making science more accessible for a range of non-elite students.  
 
Research Methods  
Approach to CDA  
In spite of the fact that it has generally been used in the past to critique written texts (Luke 
2002), Critical Discourse Analysis, especially as modelled by Norman Fairclough (2003), 
is particularly relevant for my purposes of analysing texts extracted from classroom 
lessons. As well as raising awareness of how subjectivities are generally shaped, 
influenced, and constrained by institutionalised social practices and structures, CDA aims 
to raise awareness of possibilities for creative action, action that can change the nature of 
taken-for-granted representations, relationships, and identities, usually through 
hybridisation of several different genres, discourses and styles. 
CDA can be seen as a form of ‘explanatory critique’, with four overlapping steps or stages 
(Bhaskar 1986, cited in Chouliaraki & Fairclough 1999). These are summarised briefly in 
the first column of table 1 and exemplified in the context of the current study in column 2. 
To achieve such an explanatory critique, a CDA analysis takes into account what is present 
in the particular text to be analysed, not in isolation but rather in the light of critical social 
theories and relevant knowledge of the social and historical contexts, including the 
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immediate context of the event, the institutional context, and cultural contexts more 
broadly. Hence, based on both sociolinguistic and social science theories, the method of 
textual analysis includes sociolinguistic analysis and ‘interdiscursive analysis’ (Fairclough 
2003, p. 3). A representative selection of the tools for achieving these is presented in table 
2, with the interdiscursive analysis and the sociolinguistic analysis being interdependent 
and the process a recursive one with the interpretation at each level being, to a greater or 
lesser extent, dependent on knowledge about the other level. 
 
Table 1  
A CDA analytical framework based on the model of an ‘explanatory critique’ (after 
Fairclough 2003, Chouliaraki & Fairclough 1999; adapted from Hanrahan in press)  
Features of an ‘explanatory critique’ Application to ‘Weathering’ lesson 
1.  A focus on a particular social problem or 
issue in its semiotic aspect 
A focus on teacher discourse practices that 
enhance access to science for a diverse 
range of students  
2.  Identification of possible obstacles to the 
problem being solved (its network of 
practices, other elements, orders of 
discourse) 
Obstacles include: 
● elitist culture of secondary school 
science  
● alienating stylistic norms of science 
3.  Identification of the likely function of 
the problem situation in the network of 
social practices/social order 
Using the secondary science to select and 
educate future scientists only; preserving 
the elite status of science teachers, experts, 
and students  
4.  Identification of possible ways past the 
obstacles 
Identifying alternative discourse practices 
that are more inclusive 
 
Therefore, on the one hand, Fairclough’s model of CDA focuses at the macro-level on 
social issues, and in particular on how power may be maintained through dominant 
discourse practices that normalize the social practices of those currently in power – hence 
the ‘critical’ in its label. On the other hand, it incorporates micro-analytic techniques such 
as systemic functional linguistics (SFL: Halliday 1994, Martin 1992) which are effective 
for ‘showing language as systematically “realizing” social processes and relations … 
through its account of the social import of variation in language’ (Chouliaraki & 
Fairclough 1999, p. 50). Fairclough’s particular contribution using CDA is to show how 
these two levels of analysis are linked through the meso-level analysis of genres, 
discourses and styles. Adapting the Hallidayan contextual model to address a sociological 
perspective, Fairclough (2003) asserts that all communication reveals (i) specific ways of 
acting and interrelating, (ii) specific ways of representing, and (iii) specific ways of being. 
These operate simultaneously through the formal and/or informal genres of the particular 
social context, the discourses used, and the styles of interacting respectively, with such 
ways of acting, representing and identifying all being dialectically related within texts 
(Fairclough 1989, 2003). 
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Table 2   
Selected tools of CDA (adapted from Hanrahan in press)  
Interdiscursive analysis Descriptive sociolinguistic 
analysis 
• Genres (actional meanings ): which genres have 
been accessed and how they have been integrated 
• Discourse (representational meanings): which 
discourses have been accessed and how they have 
been articulated together to represent the world, 
including any assumptions made, and the way 
difference and inclusion/exclusion are handled 
• Styles (identifying meanings): which styles of 
being and ways of identifying oneself and others 
have been accessed and how they have been 
incorporated 
• Vocabulary (e.g., 
lexical/reference chains, 
density, field taxonomies, 
attitudinal lexis) 
• Grammar (e.g., clausal 
structure; types of participants, 
processes, circumstance, 
connectors; mood, modality)  
• Textual structure (generic 
structure, written versus 
spoken mode, cohesive ties, 
coherence) 
 
More specifically Fairclough (2003) advocates looking for linguistic markers indicating 
difference, intertextuality, and assumptions being made. He lists a range of scenarios for 
ways of handling difference, including accentuation, negotiation, bracketing and 
suppression, and argues that these ways of handling difference affect the dialogicality of a 
text, that is, ‘the dialogue between the voice of the author of a text and other voices’ (p. 
41). Intertextuality is the extent to which a text depends on other texts external to it and 
Fairclough refers particularly to direct and indirect quotations of others’ voices, using them 
as a measure of which voices are included and, by inference, which stakeholder voices are 
excluded. However, he broadens his discussion of difference and dialogicality to include 
‘assumptions’, which also connect a text to other texts. Referring to Bakhtin’s (1986) 
assertion that ‘any utterance is a link in a very complexly organized chain of other 
utterances’ (Bakhtin 1986, cited in Fairclough 2003, p. 42), Fairclough sees assumptions as 
connections to other texts that are ‘taken as given … the “world of texts” as one might put 
it’ (Fairclough 2003, p. 40). However, he points out that whereas intertextuality 
accentuates the dialogicality of a text, assumptions generally diminish it. 
Analysis of a text can take a number of different paths depending on the concerns of the 
text analyst. At a general level, Chouliaraki and Fairclough (1999) argue that a critical 
analysis is ‘oriented to assessing how the discourse moment works within social practice, 
from the point of view of its effects on power struggles and relations of domination’ (p. 
67). That said, even within a perspective which has power relations as its main focus, 
different critical discourse analysts will have different ‘social positioning, knowledges, 
values, etc.’ (p. 67), which will affect their understanding of a text and the properties of the 
text that will be of most significance for them. This narrows somewhat the scope of a 
particular analysis but for each interpreter of a text there are still innumerable aspects of 
the text that she or he could comment on. For my purposes here, given the constraints of 
this article, I will concentrate on just two aspects that I believe demonstrate how CDA is 
particularly appropriate for distinguishing how a particular teacher is inclusive in the way 
she teaches science: her handling of difference, and her handling of intertextuality and 
assumptions. As table 2 shows, these are both considered aspects of ‘discourse’ – 
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representational meaning – but it will be seen that they are also intimately tied to and 
inseparable from actional and identifying meanings (genres and styles respectively).  
Text and Context  
The context is a Year 9-10 ‘learning support’ science class in a low SES area in a state 
capital in Australia. The class is team taught by two teachers, Mrs W and a regular science 
teacher. Mrs W has previously been a science teacher but has had further specialised 
training and is now part of a ‘learning support unit’ that addresses the needs of students 
excluded from other classes for any of a range of learning and/or behavioural difficulties. I 
should note that, as well as the adaptations the teacher makes in terms of discourse 
practices – the subject of this article – the curriculum has been adapted in several other 
ways to meet the diverse needs of the students it serves 1. However, without the former, my 
previous research in more typical classrooms (cf. Hanrahan in press) suggests the latter on 
its own would not have been sufficient to make science accessible to these students. 
I believe that the teacher talk I observed in this class was particularly likely in a variety of 
ways to enhance access for a diverse range of students, and will use an extract (necessarily 
short given the constraints of this article) to explore this assertion. While some of these 
practices appear to be related to the curriculum and context of this ‘special needs’ 
classroom, I have found that effective teachers in a variety of contexts tend to use them at 
least to some extent (cf. Hanrahan 2003, in press). Most of these discourse practices have 
to do with what systemic functional linguists call the interpersonal function of language, or 
what Fairclough calls ways of acting and interacting, but they are closely related to, and 
cannot be separated from, Fairclough’s ‘ways of representing’ and ‘ways of identifying’. 
Most notable features in the case of this teacher were ways of speaking which were 
inclusive and invitational rather than demanding and judgmental, signalled a more equal 
status between teacher and students than one would expect, focused on developing 
understanding rather than conveying information, were more typical of spoken rather than 
written speech (but were still somewhat formal), were internally very coherent and 
cohesive, and mixed scientific abstraction and detachment with personal narrative interest 
and concrete detail. 
 
Analysis  
Example text  
I will present an extract from one of Mrs W’s Year 9-10 science lessons that exemplifies 
the ways of representing, acting and identifying which I believe made this lesson more 
accessible for her students. I have chosen this extract because it happens to include a 
concentration of the features of interest, not because it was exceptional in including them 
(they occur throughout the lesson). It shows the dialogicality of the teacher talk as it 
inheres both in the way she addresses students and in actual interactions with them. 
It should be noted that because my major focus is on how a teacher goes about producing 
positive attitudes towards school science, or, more particularly, on how the teacher sets up 
the learning environment for quality student engagement with the content of science, I 
have not attempted to select a passage that could demonstrate the quality of student 
learning taking place. That has to be taken as a given, having been addressed in the teacher 
and class selection process (described in detail in Hanrahan in press) and further checked 
through observation of the lesson as a whole. 
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The extract comes from an early stage of a lesson on weathering, which would fit in the 
Earth and Beyond curriculum strand in both Queensland and national curricula. Prior to the 
part of the lesson represented by the extract the teacher began the lesson by helping her 
students become aware of the heading structure in the text-book chapter they would be 
studying. Later on they would read the first part of the chapter together and make notes. In 
the part of the lesson that I am addressing, however, Mrs W gives time to developing 
interest in weathering. 
The extract covers nearly four minutes of class time, including about half a minute of 
largely indistinct teacher-student dialogue, and represents about half the time spent on this 
stage of developing interest in the topic. It shows Mrs W attempting to interest the students 
in the geological features of what she calls Australian icons, beginning with Uluru. This 
makes a good entrée to the topic partly because it should connect with the interests of 
several Indigenous students in the class who happen to be in the class because of poor 
English literacy skills. It also allows the teacher to personalise the topic by talking about 
her recent travel to Uluru. This stage, including the extract, addresses the second of the two 
goals that the teacher told me that she had for the lesson, viz ‘to get the nitty-gritty about 
the kinds of weathering that we were looking at but also to relate it to their own experience 
as Australians’ (Mrs W, Interview, 7.8.02). 
 
Extract: Paragraphs 181-220 
Mrs W So they’re the four main sections [.] of the chapter that we’ll be looking at↑. [.] 
And today [.] we’re going to focus on the first one, but before we do [.] um, one of 
the reasons why I find this section of work really interesting is because Australia, 
our country is considered=  
S1 |[Indistinct] 
Mrs W |to be—I was born here too, David—Okay? 
S [Indistinct] 
Mrs W It’s considered to be [.] the oldest [.] continent, the oldest country on the planet, 
and for that reason, shh, for that reason, weathering has been happening here 
longer than it has almost anywhere else. So when we’re talking about rocks 
weathering – right -  we’re talking about what’s been happening to Australia for a 
very, very, long time. Now, as I said to you, just recently I was out at Uluru. 
S2 Uluru. 
Mrs W And I brought back some books 
S3 Can we have a look? 
Mrs W Yes, we’re going to have a quick look through these because (.), all right, Uluru 
holds a fascination for most Australians and it’s there because of weathering, and 
weathering is one of the things we’re going to (.) to study. [Speaker is now closer to 
the tape recorder.] Okay, so you’ll notice, as you look at it that, some of these up-
close photos show you really interesting things that have happened, different layers 
in different directions? A lot of people don’t realise that—if you have a look at this 
one you can see Ayers Rock. It’s got these layers. The layers actually go up and 
down. Which means something’s happened to it.  
S4 |[Indistinct (Like piece of skins on top of an onion)] 
Mrs W |It used to go this way, and all of a sudden it’s been turned up this way, alright? 
And that’s to do with faulting and folding. 
S4 [[Indistinct (it’s like, a, skins)] 
S [Indistinct (No-o?)] 
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Mrs W Mm, so..  
S |[Indistinct] 
S |[Indistinct (Does that mean)] it’s getting smaller? 
Mrs W Sorry? 
S It’s getting smaller? 
Mrs W Ayers Rock? Yes, it is actually. Very, very slowly, because—have, have you seen 
King’s Canyon? 
S No.  
Mrs W That’s another, um, very interesting [sound—perhaps picks up another book] place. 
S O-oh! Yeah [indistinct] 
Mrs W [….Has moved further away from microphone. Seems to have handed out books. 
Talking with individual students for about half a minute out of range of the tape 
recorder. Snippets of talk only are picked up. (This one doesn’t have)—[indistinct 
(so many .., but they’re)] 
S Yeah, but they’re real=  
Mrs W [Indistinct]   
S [Indistinct] 
Mrs W That’s Uluru. Yes. [Raises voice.] So have a look through those? Just have a quick 
look? (.) If you can find a picture of Ayers Rock? (.) Have a, have a close look at it. 
It’s quite different? (.)= 
S [Indistinct] 
Mrs W =compared to what you would expect? (2) Alright – now here’s a map of Australia 
(.) and it shows (.) |It’s actually a series of (.) um = 
S                           |(It’s not yours, put it down) [Rose, sitting next to the researcher’s 
tape recorder, has picked it up.] 
Mrs W =Shh! Put it down please. It doesn’t belong to us. (1).  
S [Indistinct] This one doesn’t [indistinct] 
Mrs W No, that wouldn’t, it’s on King’s Canyon, but the one that Hugh has (.) might have 
something. This one shows you um (.) what Australia looks like from a satellite. (.) 
And (.) Uluru, and Ayers Rock, is sitting about there (.) right but if you have a look 
at it it’s a=  
S [Indistinct] 
Mrs W =fairly flat continent (.) right, and our, our tallest mountain (.) |it’s not particularly 
tall= 
S                                                                                                     |Mt Kosciusko. 
Mrs W Yeah. It’s been weathered away an awful long time and it’s in a snowy region and 
we’ll see why (.) =  
Ss |[Two students have a low exchange which continues throughout the teacher’s turn] 
Mrs W |=snowy regions (1) get a lot of (.) have a lot of weathering (.) happen to them (1). 
Um, like our tallest mountain, basically, has a footpath up the side of it (.)—it’s 
very easy to climb. My children climbed it over the (.) Christmas holidays, last 
year, so (2). 
S It’s not |[Indistinct] (I think) [indistinct]. 
Mrs W                |[Okay? So that’s (2.) [chair scrapes] that’s one of the reasons why 
weathering is important to Australians - because it’s happening. 
At first glance this looks like a typical teacher-and-textbook centred science class, with the 
students listening and reacting as the teacher does much of the talking, and with the 
teacher’s agenda and needs apparently taking priority. The significance of what Mrs W did 
that was distinctive was not immediately apparent. Yet my analysis of this lesson extract 
revealed that this teacher’s talk was atypical in a number of ways, when compared with 
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Lemke’s (1990) stylistic norms, ways involving the manner in which she handled 
difference, assumptions, and intertextuality, all particular concerns of CDA.  
 
Discussion  
An argument for studying weathering  
I will begin by giving an overview of my understanding of the event represented by the 
text. The main textual structure here is a logical argument (with evaluative premises) for 
why the topics in this unit are worth studying for these young people living in Australia. 
Rather than being relegated to the geological past or the abstract, timeless present of 
science, the topic has been represented as being one of current interest for people 
(including children) just like them. 
Overall, Mrs W’s goal at this stage of the lesson seems to be to get her students to engage 
with the stimulus materials and become interested. She appears to be aiming to connect 
with students’ prior knowledge and to be taking the stance in this part of the lesson that she 
is there to motivate students and help them learn, and that she can do this most effectively 
by giving information, making suggestions, and taking an invitational tone rather than by 
quizzing the students. As such it is not a time for significant student activity; that will 
come later in the lesson and later in the unit (she has already signalled the practical activity 
they will be doing). What is significant to note at this stage is that, as part of motivating 
students, she takes care to make all students feel included and to see the curriculum as not 
excluding their interests or rejecting them as potential learners of science. This is in 
contrast to most secondary science classrooms, where little time or effort is apparently 
allocated to achieving such goals. 
Dialogicality  
Fairclough (2003) includes the handling of difference, intertextuality, and assumptions 
under the broader heading of dialogicality, which, as I mentioned above, he relates to 
directly to inclusion and exclusion. A text high in dialogicality, that is, one which allows 
for different perspectives, and/or includes a range of voices, is seen to be more inclusive 
than a text low in dialogicality, which is likely to make assumptions which exclude other 
perspectives and voices. 
Difference  
The way difference is addressed during a lesson can make students feel included or 
excluded. Fairclough (2003) stresses that the way difference is addressed is an important 
part of an author or speaker’s ways of acting/interacting, representing, and identifying. In 
sociolinguistic terms (cf. SFL) this will be explained in terms of choices made regarding 
lexical items (we will note particularly the choice of pronouns and non-science lexical 
items), grammar (e.g., the use of conditional tense and interrogative mood), and textual 
structure (e.g., the way this argument for the importance of weathering is skilfully framed 
and subtly inserted into the lesson).  
In this extract difference was addressed with this class in several ways. In some respects it 
was made evident and treated as valuable or at least interesting, and in other ways it was 
reduced or purposively ignored. For example, differences were highlighted between  
(a) Australia and other countries, 
(b) Australian-born and non-Australian born,  
(c) those who realise and those who don’t that really interesting things have happened 
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geologically, and 
(d) photographs that include Uluru/Ayers Rock and those which do not. 
On the other hand equivalence or potential equivalence was implied or assumed between 
(a) those in this room and others who realise these things, 
(b) most Australians and this class, 
(c) Uluru and Ayers Rock (see below), 
(d) ‘our tallest mountain’ and local neighbourhoods (that would have footpaths), and 
(e) pictures in books/stories about life and what the students will be studying. 
I believe that the pedagogical purposes of most of these are obvious and shall explain this 
further below. It can be shown, for instance, that the differences and equivalences 
represented in this extract would encourage most students to identify with a need or desire 
to learn more about weathering and to feel included rather than excluded. In contrast to the 
more abstract and elitist stylistic norms of science (cf. Lemke 1990 above), the differences 
allow for a range of perspectives and the assumed equivalences potentially include every 
student in the class as a legitimate learner. 
More generally, and it is not so obvious in this extract, Mrs W chose Uluru as a focus to 
give Indigenous students an opportunity to be proud of being culturally special. (‘I thought, 
well, that would pique their interest as well because I call – I called it Ayers Rock on 
purpose because I wanted them to correct me and tell me it was Uluru. So, you know – and 
they did that which I thought was good because they need to – I think they need to feel that 
– you know – their culture has as much place as [indistinct])’ (Mrs W, Interview, 7.8.02). 
The confrontation referred to happened during the preceding activity, when Mrs W was 
walking the students through the main headings in the chapter they would read together 
subsequently. However, as can be seen in the text above, rather than adopting one or other 
name for the geological icon, she reached a compromise of sorts, by continuing to display 
difference openly, acknowledging the Aboriginal culture, but also allowing for those who 
already thought about the geological formation as Ayers Rock and would not have made 
the connection with Uluru if she had not done so (frequently). 
She also addressed an aspect of difference which is rarely given explicit attention but 
which I believe is of critical importance in this particular setting and also important in 
other educational settings. She allowed for students who might be different in respect to 
their willingness or ability to learn, by conceding the possibility that not all students would 
want to engage, or might not succeed in finding something even if they did want to engage. 
In place of the categorical (indicative) assertions more common in science classrooms she 
used (conditional) ‘if’ statements to communicate this (e.g., ‘if you have a look at this one 
you can see ....’). The alternative would have been to presume that everyone would see 
what she wanted them to see, thus leaving them no choice and no escape from failure if 
they did try but could not see what was expected. Hence these conditional statements 
should allow all students to feel included. This is particularly the case since her commands 
in this section should be read as invitations, not only because of the modulated ‘Have a 
look at’ rather than ‘Look at’, but also because of the way so many of her clauses finish 
with a rising tone, as if they were questions or offers (e.g., ‘So have a look through those? 
Just have a quick look?’). As well as showing an elevated degree of deference towards the 
students (cf. Eggins 1994), on the whole this increases dialogicality, and during this extract 
we witness a total of thirteen generally unsolicited clear contributions from students (two 
questions, four statements, one order, one contradiction, one affirmation, and one answer 
to a true question) as well as others that are less clear, and some distinguishable and 
indistinguishable cross-talk between students that generally appears to be on task. 
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Another example of inclusivity of difference, but one that is not particularly obvious in this 
extract unless you are looking for it – and one which is potentially quite controversial – is 
Mrs W’s refusal, both here and elsewhere in the lesson, to be specific about the geological 
time periods involved in the processes they are studying. Instead she departed from the 
scientific stylistic norm of technical specificity and precision in this regard and made 
statements such as ‘weathering has been happening here longer than it has almost 
anywhere else’. She told me that the catchment area for the school was a growth area for 
fundamentalist religions and that there were quite possibly creationists in the class, and 
that, since her goal here was just to get across the ‘idea of weathering’, she did not see 
much point in an ‘in-your-face’ confrontation about whether the world was created less 
than 6,000 years before or not. (Nevertheless her ‘it’s considered’, at the beginning of this 
extract, probably indicates that she would be open to discussing different world views at 
some stage.) 
On the other hand, in a way that was inclusive, Mrs W assumed commonality rather than 
difference when it came to participation. This is clear in her use of personal pronouns, 
particularly ‘we’ and ‘you’ – a departure from the impersonal tone more typical of science 
classrooms. Her predictive statements during this part of the lesson assume that all students 
will participate actively in what is to follow. Expressions such as ‘We’re going to have ...’, 
‘we’re going to study’, ‘so you’ll notice as you look at it’, and ‘what you would expect’ all 
presume a unitary inclusive ‘we’ or ‘you’, as also does the reprimand ‘It doesn’t belong to 
us’; such statements thus assume the dominance of the norms of the classroom. She also 
refers to how ‘most Australians’ react to Uluru, to what ‘a lot of people’ (don’t) realise, 
and what ‘is important to Australians’, as though these are a matter of fact rather than 
opinion, thus assuming consensus and reducing dialogicality. Against this, she treats those 
who are ignorant with respect and without blame (‘a lot of people don’t realise’). 
Being included in such assumptions of commonality or solidarity may be a novelty for 
some of these students. Frequent minor clauses (‘Alright?’, ‘Okay?’) invite students to 
reply if they choose or dare, and several different students can be heard contributing to the 
dialogue during this extract, with some being more audible than others. When there is a 
teacher question directed at a student, it is a true question (e.g., ‘Have you seen King’s 
Canyon?’). Similarly there are at least two questions initiated by students, and when 
students participate appropriately (during her pauses, not while she is speaking) they are 
rewarded with direct answers to their questions. There are two polite requests (‘Sorry?’ 
‘Put it down, please’) and there seems to be a certain amount of reciprocity between 
teacher and student(s), with the one being seen to echo a word or words that the other has 
used previously. In fact, most of the dialogue appears to be what Lemke (1990) called True 
Dialogue, where teacher questions are real questions to which she does not know the 
answer. Mrs W seemed to avoid the typical IRE triadic dialogue (Initiation, Response, 
Evaluation; Lemke 1990) which is often a test of student knowledge rather than a real 
exchange of information (though it may have such an exchange as a secondary purpose). 
This elevated use of True Dialogue is in contrast to the IRE pattern that is much more 
typical of science classrooms (cf. Lemke 1990). 
Overall, it can be seen that difference, and hence dialogicality, according to Fairclough 
(2003), is accentuated and encouraged rather than suppressed, and students are included 
rather than excluded; and when consensus is assumed it is not at the expense of student 
interests and needs. One of the statements of commonality could even be seen as an 
invitation or opportunity to become exceptional, to become one of the Australians who 
does realise that interesting things have happened to produce some of Australia’s icons. 
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Intertextuality and assumptions  
As I mentioned above, according to Fairclough (2003) two interconnected aspects of texts 
that are important in relation to assessing dialogicality and inclusivity are the assumptions 
made and the amount, type and range of intertextuality. The latter could include not only 
direct or indirect quotations from others, but also references to previous lessons, or 
references to the textbook or other texts. Mrs W makes little use in this part of the lesson of 
either direct or indirect quotations from absent voices or texts, apart from indirectly 
quoting herself at one stage. However, there is a relative absence of assumptions not 
shared by the students, which would enhance dialogicality. If I include here what is 
assumed as prior learning, this may be seen as a strategy for achieving coherence and 
cohesiveness for students whose school attendance may be somewhat erratic and whose 
prior learning in relation to the lesson may have significant gaps.  
An analysis of the lexical chains, field taxonomies, lexical density and textual cohesion in 
this text shows that within-lesson cohesiveness and coherence appear to be high, and this 
should enhance communication and hence access to new learning. In the above extract, 
there are references to things said earlier in the lesson (e.g., ‘Uluru’, ‘layers’) as well as 
latter in the lesson (e.g., ‘snowy regions’), and the key terms to be studied, with 
‘weathering’ featuring at every stage of the lesson, five times during this short extract and 
forty-seven times throughout the lesson. As I have suggested in Hanrahan (in press), such 
indicators of coherence and cohesiveness are common in ‘access-enhancing’ discourse and 
relatively absent from ‘access-limiting’ discourse (in which the teacher in question 
appeared to assume that students were familiar with new technical terms and absent texts 
referred to). Other terms that appear frequently in this segment, that have appeared earlier 
in the lesson and will be explored further later in the lesson, include ‘shows’ and 
‘happened’, both important terms for the study of science, having to do with evidence for 
and explanations about past events and how to read, discuss and write about these. Other 
references prefigure the other three topics in the unit – erosion, sediment, and joints and 
faults – and have also been cued in the work on headings in the previous stage of the 
lesson. As such this extract reflects the cohesiveness and probably the overall coherence of 
the lesson in general, even though, of course, we cannot be sure of that for all students. 
There is another area in which Mrs W is careful not to assume too much. Probably also 
because of possible lack of day-to-day continuity for some of these students, as well as out 
of concern for the ESOL (English as a second or other language) speakers in the class, 
including some of the Indigenous students, there is very little ellipsis. Mrs W speaks in full 
sentences (e.g., ‘Now, as I said to you, just recently, I was out at Uluru’). She explains the 
what, why, when, where, or how of things in specific terms. Other texts she wants to refer 
to, such as photos and maps, are brought to the class and shown directly to the students. 
Most impersonal pronoun references in the text refer to what has just been said, or to a 
photo or map visible to both speaker and listeners. The photos and maps act as a backup 
authority, along with the teacher’s personal experience, providing self-evident verification 
of the point being made, whether a factual point (e.g., ‘different layers in different 
directions’) or an evaluative point (e.g., ‘some of these up-close photos show you really 
interesting things’, ‘It’s a fairly flat continent’) and, even when these visual aids are 
withdrawn ‘for the moment’, they can act as images and reference points for the rest of the 
lesson on weathering and perhaps even into the future, providing intertextuality for what is 
to come.  
However, Mrs W does make some propositional assumptions. She asserts as statements of 
fact statements that are really evaluations on behalf of absent others that may or may not be 
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supported by the evidence. At first these are somewhat modulated, ‘Uluru holds a 
fascination for most Australians’, ‘a lot of people don’t realise ...’ (italics added), but by 
the end of the extract she assumes that it is a given that ‘you would expect’ (to see 
something different) and ‘weathering is important to Australians’ (with all Australians now 
being spoken for). However, the latter claim is admittedly modified by ‘one of the reasons 
why’, which means some Australians may have other reasons for thinking along these 
lines. 
Mrs W can be seen to be mixing scientific genres of reporting with other genres such as 
tourism promotion or (non-school) science communication, which are likely to be more 
accessible to her students. Other support Mrs W brings in from outside the class includes 
references to trips she or her family have taken, one to Uluru, and one during which her 
children climbed Mount Kosciusko. She told me she did not have a background in geology 
but was able to bring her family’s interest in travel in Australia to bear on the topic of 
weathering. Although few of her students are likely to have had a similar opportunity to 
travel, they could be expected to relate easily to the comment that Uluru ‘basically has a 
footpath up the side of it’, which would bring it closer to their own experience. The 
geographical references, especially those to Uluru, should also have been quite familiar to 
and/or relevant to these students, especially since there were Indigenous students in the 
class. The stress on Australia, the country of birth or at least of residence for these 
students, being special in regard to weathering should also have added interest to the 
lesson. 
Overall, a CDA analysis has provided evidence of how Mrs W connected the subject 
matter of the lesson to students’ experience in ways that most should have been able to 
relate to and from which few, if any, should have felt excluded. This analysis involved 
using a selected range of the descriptive sociolinguistic tools listed in the second column of 
table 2 to identify relevant features of vocabulary, grammar and textual structure evident in 
the text, but went beyond this to interpret and explain these in relation to the teacher’s 
goal-oriented activity and the social issue of access and equity more generally. This was 
achieved by performing an interdiscursive analysis as suggested by the first column of 
table 2, focusing on actional, representational and identifying meanings. 
Genres, discourses and styles  
In a fuller analysis there would be a more thorough interpretation of the text at the meso-
level to show how a mix of genres, discourses and styles are textured together within a text 
to achieve the effect we witness. This interdiscursivity is an important way in which 
speakers or writers creatively adapt traditional genres to achieve new outcomes, and a 
focus on it is a particular feature of CDA which distinguishes it from other kinds of 
discourse analysis. Here, because of the constraints of this journal article, I shall limit 
myself to a brief summary in order to make the point that Mrs W’s treatment of difference 
and her handling of intertextuality and assumptions involved her in breaking with the elitist 
‘stylistic norms’ of classroom science (cf. Lemke 1990), so as to create a more inclusive, 
hybrid pedagogical style.  
Teaching is always a hybrid discourse as the teacher recontextualises content brought from 
elsewhere (cf. Bernstein 2000) and as s/he plays several roles. However, how s/he does this 
in the detailed texturing of a lesson will make a difference to the access students have to 
the subject matter and culture of a particular discipline. The teacher here has combined 
several discourses, and is emphasizing several teacher roles during this extract of the 
lesson. 
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She combines teacher as science transmitter, teacher as care-giver/friend/facilitator, teacher 
as science communicator, and teacher as behaviour regulator. Hence she draws on several 
discourses: those of science education (with its technical terms, observations of 
impersonal, concrete detail, its lexical density, statements about abstract material processes 
and principles, assumptions about scientific time and value-free arguments), behaviour 
management (hushing students who interrupt, or reminding students of the classroom rules 
about how to treat property belonging to others), everyday chat between familiars (as she 
explains, evaluates, describes and identifies, differentiates stages and processes, situates 
and predicts, makes assumptions about what others think or value), and promotional genres 
(science communication and tourism communication). Apart from a hesitation right at the 
beginning of the extract when she is switching from leading a literacy-teaching activity to 
this promotional one, when there is a slightly awkward ‘um’ and a pause, for the rest of the 
extract the different discourses and identities are practically seamless. 
 
Conclusion  
In summary, a CDA analysis such as this one can serve to demonstrate how Mrs W 
enacted a hybrid discourse in a way that was access-enhancing. Some of the tools of CDA 
such as frameworks for examining dialogicality, assumptions, the handling of difference, 
and intertextuality, have allowed me to demonstrate different aspects of her discourse 
practice that contributed to this, and to highlight the genres, discourses and styles she 
accessed and textured together. If there had been room for a contrastive analysis with the 
alienating discourse that is more typical of secondary science classrooms (cf. Hanrahan in 
press, Lemke 1990) it would be apparent how exceptional the discourse practices of 
teachers such as this one are. To summarise very briefly: firstly, in relation to genre, she 
interacted in ways that seemed designed to enhance dialogicality and decrease the power 
differential between herself and her students. Secondly, in relation to discourse, she 
represented science as relevant to everyone and everyday lives and able to be discussed by 
ordinary people. Finally, in relation to style, she styled herself as a facilitator and guide to 
the school science culture as well as a transmitter of information about earth science. In 
complementary fashion, she implicitly styled the students as active learners, makers of 
choices, and contributors to the conversation about science. Overall, the tenor of the 
teacher talk in this instance suggests, on the one hand, a caring older family member 
having a friendly chat with less experienced members of the family, and, on the other, a 
somewhat formal public presentation by a science communicator. 
I am not suggesting that this single episode (lasting less than four minutes) would in itself 
have a lasting effect on the attitudes of these students towards school science. In fact, it is 
only by the consistent repetition of such discourse practices within each lesson, and 
multiplied over time for the duration of the semester (along with the non-discursive aspects 
of the curriculum referred to above), that the teacher can convey implicit messages to 
students that allow them to feel included as legitimate science learners. However, I hope 
that I have been able to demonstrate how the use of some of the analytic tools of CDA can 
make more visible the strategic way in which an experienced science teacher who is skilled 
in interpersonal pedagogies goes about making science more accessible by the way she 
interacts with her students. 
 
Notes 
1Adaptations designed to meet the special educational and social needs of these students 
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included, on the one hand, halving the curriculum content to be covered in any semester 
and having the teacher keep both the textbooks and the students’ workbooks between 
lessons, and, on the other hand, in so far as is possible, having the same kind of science-




Earlier versions of this article were presented at the Deakin University methodology 
conference in Melbourne, 2003, and in a symposium on CDA at the AARE conference, 
Melbourne, 2004, where I received some useful feedback. I would particularly like to 
thank my colleagues in the CDA study group at Queensland University of Technology for 
their constructive criticism on various drafts of this article.  
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